
Bible   Character   Edition   
  

Welcome   to   Pease   CRC’s    FAITH   At   Home   Together!   
As   a   church   family,   we   have   been   working   together   to   grow   our   faith   at   home.   These   simple   daily   activities   are   
helping   us...     

● Dig   into   scripture   
● Experience   prayer   
● Practice   gratitude   
● Talk   about   our   faith   
● Serve   others   
● Grow   in   our   faith   at   home...but   together!    

  
We   are   beginning   a   series   of   weeks   where   the   activities   will   focus   on   specific   Old   Testament   Bible   characters.   What   
will   be   different   this   round,   is   that   our   weekly   activities   will   help   us   look   forward   to   and   prepare   for   Pastor   Michael’s   
sermon   on   the   following   Sunday.   The   activities   and   Pastor   Michael’s   sermon   will   not   depend   on   each   other,   but   will   
complement   each   other.   What   will   not   change   is   that   each   day’s   activity   will   take   15   minutes   or   less.    (Or   more   if   you   
want   to   dig   further…)   The   important   thing   is   to   have   fun   with   the   materials   and   enjoy   your   time   with   each   other   or   
with   yourself   as   you   spend   time   with   God!   Keep   building   those   habits   and   talking   about   faith!     
  

Here’s   the   weekly   schedule:    

  
If   you   haven’t   joined   the   Facebook   group   yet,   you’ve   been   missing   out   on   some   
great   pictures   and   encouragement   from   our   congregation.   It’s   called    FAITH   At   Home   
Together .   You   can   find   it   with   this   link:    FAITH   At   Home   Together   Facebook   Group   
or   by   going   to   the    Pease   CRC   Facebook   pag e,   look   under   the   Groups   tab   and   hit   the   
join   button!   (FYI:   This   is   a   private   group   for   our   congregation   to   use   as   we   learn   and   

grow   together   at   home.   So   no   worries   about   your   posts   being   put   out   to   the   whole   Facebook   community!)   
  

A   Couple   Things   to   Note:   
1. If   you’re   reading   this   on   your   phone   or   computer,   all   the   scriptures   are   linked   to   an   online   NIV   Bible.   

You   can   just   click   the   scripture   to   read   it.   There   are   many   other   links   to   podcasts   and   videos   as   well.    
2. The   text   that   is   in   red   are   kid-oriented   activities.   

  
We   are   the   family   of   God,   let’s   grow   in   the   love   and   grace   and   knowledge   of   Him   together!  

  

  

Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday   Friday   

Moments   in   the   Word   Time   in   Prayer   Words   of   Gratitude   Thoughts   on   Faith   Faith   in   Action   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/754895325268329ce_id=397171387012615
https://www.facebook.com/peasecrc/


Noah     January   11-17   

Monday   -   Moments   In   The   Word   
  

Noah   &   The   Flood:    Genesis   6:9-9:29   
  

1. For   The   Kids   
a. Read    A   New   Beginning    from    The   Jesus   Storybook   Bible .   (pages   38-47)   

b. Listen   to     The   Story   Of   Noah    on   ReFrame   Media’s   website:    Kids   Corner .   

c. Watch   this   video:    Noah’s   Ark   

d. Questions   to   talk   about   

i. How   was   Noah   faithful   to   God?   

ii. What   made   Noah   different   from   everyone   else   on   earth?   Why   is   it   hard   to   be   different   
sometimes?   

  
2. Digging   Deeper     

a. Did   you   know   this   story   is   written   in   a   certain   literary   structure?   It’s   called   Chiastic   or   a   Chiasm.   A   
simple   definition   would   be   that   parts   of   the   story   are   stated   in   a   particular   order   and   then   are   repeated   
in   reverse   order.   The   center   point   of   the   structure   is   then   seen   as   the   main   point   of   the   story.   A   picture   
is   the   best   way   to   truly   understand   this   concept.   So   here’s   a   simplified   diagram   of   the   chiastic   
structure   of   Noah’s   Ark   as   found   in   Genesis.   Notice   the   corresponding   letters   noting   each   part   of   the   
story   and   then   its   reverse   in   the   bottom   half.   
  

  
b. So…   if   the   main   theme   of   this   story   is   that   God   remembers   Noah,   what   does   that   say   to   us?   

c. Where   else   in   the   Old   Testament   does   God   “remember”   someone?     

A   -   Transitional   Introduction:   Noah   and   his   sons   (6:9-10)   
     B   -   The   Corruption   of   All   Flesh   (6:11-12)   
         C   -   God’s   Resolution   to   Destroy   the   Earth   by   Flood   (6:13-22)   
             D   -   God’s   Command   and   Noah’s   Response:   The   Entrance   into   the   Ark   (7:1-10)   
                E   -   The   Beginning   of   the   Flood:   The   Inundating   of   the   Earth   (7:11-16)   
                   F   -   The   Rising   of   the   Waters   (7:17-24)   
                      G   -    God’s   Remembrance   of   Noah   (8:1a)    THIS   IS   THE   CENTRAL   THEME   OF   THE   STORY!   
                   F   -   The   Recession   of   the   Waters   (8:1b-5)   
                E   -   The   End   of   the   Flood:   The   Drying   of   the   Earth   (8:6-14)   
             D   -   God’s   Command   and   Noah’s   Response:   The   Exodus   From   the   Ark   (8:15-19)   
          C   -   God’s   Resolution   Never   Again   to   Destroy   the   Earth   by   Flood   (8:20-22)   
      B   -   The   Covenant   with   All   Flesh   (9:1-17)   
A   -   Transitional   Conclusion:   Noah   and   His   Sons   (9:18-19)   
  

(Source:    A   Deeper   Understanding   of   the   Flood   -   Making   the   Most   of   the   Message    by   Lee   Anderson,   Jr.)   
  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+6%3A9-Genesis+9&version=NIV
https://kidscorner.net/bible-stories/noahs-ark
https://kidscorner.reframemedia.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzYjy6lhRag
https://answersingenesis.org/the-flood/making-the-most-of-the-message/


i. Abraham   -   Genesis   19:29,   Rachel   -   Genesis   30:22,   Hannah   -   I   Samuel   1:19,   The   Israelites   -   
Exodus   2:24   

d. Read   a   few   of   those   stories   and   think   about   what   happened   when   God   “remembered”   these   people?  

e. How   does   this   idea   of   God   “remembering”   his   faithful   servants   parallel   to   us   in   2021?   In   other   words,   
how   does   God   “remember”   those   who   believe   in   Him   today?   What   are   we   promised   when   we   put   our   
faith   in   Christ?   

f. In   your   experience   with   the   Bible   and   the   account   of   Noah   and   the   flood,   what   did   you   understand   to   
be   the   main   point   of   this   story?   Is   this   theme   of   “God   remembering   Noah”   new   to   you?   If   so,   does   it   
change   how   you   view   this   story?     

  
More   Ways   to   Engage   With   This   Story:     

1. ReFrame   Media   Podcast   on   The   Flood:   
a. Many   of   us   remember   the   story   of   Noah   and   the   ark   from   childhood.   We   can   picture   nursery   

walls   decorated   with   cute   smiling   little   animals   making   their   way   to   Noah’s   ark.   Our   caregivers   
read   from   well-worn   children’s   Bibles   with   brightly   colored   pictures   of   a   rainbow   and   told   us   
about   God’s   promise   never   to   flood   the   earth   again.   But   we’ve   all   seen   the   news   and   heard   
stories   of   rainy   seasons   that   continue   to   bring   floods,   devastating   whole   communities.   Why   
does   this   keep   happening   after   God   gave   his   word   that   there   wouldn’t   be   any   more   
catastrophic   floods?   Study   the   story   of   the   Flood   again   to   remember   the   grave   reality   of   sin,   
discover   the   true   heart   of   God,   and   witness   the   dawning   of   his   covenant   grace.   

b. Link:     The   Flood     
c. Or   put   this   in   the   search   bar   on   your   computer:   

https://groundwork.reframemedia.com/episodes/the-flood   
2. Quote   For   Discussion:   

a. “The   life   of   faith   is   not   a   life   of   mounting   up   with   wings,   but   a   life   of   walking   and   not   
fainting…Faith   never   knows   where   it   is   being   led,   but   it   loves   and   knows   the   One  
who   is   leading.”   –   Oswald   Chambers   

3. Something   to   do:   
a. Just   for   fun:    9   Things   You   Should   Know   About   the   Story   of   Noah    by   Joe   Carter,   The   Gospel   Coalition   
b. Read   Hebrews   11   and   make   a   list   of   all   the   Bible   characters   that   are   named.   Behind   each   name   jot   a   

few   words   describing   their   faith.   After   reading   the   quote   from   Oswald   Chambers   above,   jot   down   a   
few   words   behind   each   Hebrews   11   Hero   of   Faith   about   how   they   “knew”   the   God   that   was   leading   
them.   Now   jot   down   a   few   thoughts   on   how   well   you   “know”   God   and   what   you   can   do   to   get   to   know   
Him   better...     

  
Tuesday   -   Time   In   Prayer   
This   week   we   are   going   to   use   a   liturgy   written   by   Douglas   McKelvey   from   his   book:    Every   Moment   Holy,   Vol.   2   as   
our   prayer.    The   title   reads:   “A   Liturgy   For   A   Time   of   Widespread   Suffering”.   I   wonder   sometimes   what   it   must   have   
been   like   for   Noah   and   his   family   on   that   ark.   If   ever   there   was   a   time   of   widespread   suffering,   this   time   in   history   
would   be   on   the   list.   All   of   mankind   was   wiped   out.   What   was   going   through   their   minds   as   those   doors   closed   and   
they   knew   no   one   out   there   would   survive?   I   wonder   what   they   had   to   endure   inside   that   ark   for   the   months   and   
months   they   spent   inside.     
  

This   liturgy   holds   words   and   phrases   that   would   have   rung   true   for   Noah   and   they   also   ring   true   for   our   world   today.   
As   you   pray   through   this   liturgy,   think   about   Noah   and   his   family.   Think   about   where   God   was   in   the   middle   of   their   

https://groundworkonline.com/episodes/the-flood
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/9-things-you-should-know-about-the-story-of-noah/


suffering   and   where   He   is   in   the   midst   of   our   world’s   suffering.   And   finally,   as   you   pray   these   words,   know   that   others   
in   our   congregation   are   praying   the   same   words,   expressing   the   same   thoughts.     
  

The   bolded   words   are   meant   to   be   the   response,   so   if   there   are   two   or   more   of   you   praying   this   today,   you   can   read   
different   parts,   responsively.   If   you   have   kids   that   can   read,   have   them   read   portions   of   it   with   you.   If   you   have   small   
children,   give   them   a   word   or   two   to   listen   for   as   you   read   or   just   let   them   listen   to   your   voice   as   you   read   and   have   
everyone   say   “Amen”   together   at   the   end.     
  

A   Liturgy   For   A   Time   of   Widespread   Suffering   
  

Christ   Our   King,   
  

Our   world   is   overtaken   by   unexpected   calamity,   and   by   a   host   of   attending   fears,   worries,   and   
insecurities.   

  
We   witness   suffering,   confusion,   and   hardship   multiplied   around   us,   and   we   find   ourselves   swept   up   in   
these   same   anxieties   and   troubles,   dismayed   by   so   many   uncertainties.   

  
Now   we   turn   to   you,   O   God,   in   this   season   of   our   common   distress.   

  
Be   merciful,   O   Christ,   to   those   who   suffer,   to   those   who   worry,   to   those   who   grieve,   to   those   who   are   
threatened   or   harmed   in   any   way   by   this   upheaval.   Let   your   holy   compassions   be   active   throughout   
the   world   even   now—   tending   the   afflicted,   comforting   the   brokenhearted,   and   bringing   hope   to   many   
who   are   hopeless.   

  
Use   even   these   hardships   to   woo   our   hearts   nearer   to   you,   O   God.   

  
Indeed,   O   Father,   may   these   days   of   disquiet   become   a   catalyst   for   conviction   and   repentance,   for   the   
tendering   of   our   affections,   for   the   stirring   of   our   sympathies,   for   the   refining   of   our   love.   

  
We   are   your   people,   who   are   called   by   you,   We   need   not   be   troubled   or   alarmed.   

  
Indeed,   O   Lord,   let   us   love   now   more   fearlessly,   remembering   that   you   created   us,   and   appointed   us   to   
live   in   these   very   places,   in   the   midst   of   these   unsettled   times.   

  
It   is   no   surprise   to   you   that   we   are   here   now,   sharing   in   this   turmoil   along   with   the   rest   of   our   society,   
for   you   have   called   your   children   to   live   as   salt   and   light   among   the   nations,   praying   and   laboring   for   
the   flourishing   of   the   communities   where   we   dwell,   acting   as   agents   of   your   forgiveness,   salvation,   
healing,   reconciliation,   and   hope,   in   the   very   midst   of   an   often-troubled   world.   

  
And   in   these   holy   vocations   you   have   not   left   us   helpless,   O   Lord,   because   you   have   not   left   us   at   all.   
Your   Spirit   remains   among   us.   

  
Inhabit   now   your   church,   O   Spirit   of   the   Risen   Christ.   Unite   and   equip   your   people   for   the   work   before   
them.   

  
Father,   empower   your   children   to   live   as   your   children.   In   times   of   distress   let   us   respond,   not   as   those   
who   would   instinctively   entrench   for   our   own   self-preservation,   but   rather   as   those   who—in   imitation  



of   their   Lord—would   move   in   humble   obedience   toward   the   needs   and   hurts   of   their   neighborhoods   
and   communities.   

  
You   were   not   ashamed   to   share   in   our   sufferings,   Jesus.    Let   us   now   be   willing   to   share   in   yours,   
serving   as   your   visible   witnesses   in   this   broken   world.   

  
Hear   now   these   words,   you   children   of   God,   and   be   greatly   encouraged:   
  

The   Lord’s   throne   in   heaven   is   yet   occupied,   his   rule   is   eternal,   and   his   good   purposes   on   earth   will   be   
forever    accomplished.   So   we   need   never   be   swayed   by   the   brief   and   passing   panics   of   this   age.   

  
You   are   the   King   of   the   Ages,   O   Christ,   and   history   is   held   in   your   Father’s   hands.     

  
We,   your   people,   know   the   good   and   glorious   end   of   this   story.   Our   heavenly   hope   is   secure.   In   this   
time   of   widespread   suffering   then,   let   us   rest   afresh   in   the   surpassing   peace   of   that   vision,   that   your   
whole   church   on   earth   might   be   liberated   to   love   more   generously   and   sacrificially.   

  
Now   labor   in   and   through   us,   O   Lord,   extending   and   multiplying   the   many   expressions   of   your   mercy.     

  
Amen.   

  
From   Every   Moment   Holy:   Death,   Grief,   And   Hope.   Copyright    ©    2020,   Douglas   Mckelvey   
For   More   Information   about   this   liturgy,   visit:    www.everymomentholy.com   
  

Wednesday   -   Words   Of   Gratitude   
For   this   series   on   a   few   of   our   favorite   Bible   characters,   let’s   go   back   to   our   sticky   notes   of   gratitude.   It’s   the   same   
idea   as   before,   write   something   you’re   thankful   for   on   a   sticky   note   and   then   put   them   in   whatever   spot   you’ve   
designated   for   them.   If   you   have   a   lot   of   them   already,   maybe   it’s   time   to   take   them   down.   You   could   find   a   notebook   
and   stick   them   all   in   there   as   a   keepsake   family   Gratitude   Journal…   I   can   see   something   like   that   being   a   wonderful   
thing   to   come   back   to   in   the   coming   months   and   years!   
  

As   you   write   down   what   you’re   thankful   for,   think   about   what   Noah   and   his   family   might   have   been   grateful   for.   
Maybe   they   had   a   spot   in   the   ark   where   they   wrote   down   what   they   were   grateful   for…   Maybe   we   can   ask   him   
someday!     
  

Thursday   -   Thoughts   On   Faith   
Here   are   a   few   questions   to   ponder   with   someone   about   the   story   of   Noah:   

1. Have   you   ever   noticed   that   the   Bible   doesn’t   record   many   words   of   Noah?   The   writer   of   Genesis   mostly   
records   God’s   words   to   Noah.   What   do   you   think   Noah   may   have   said   back   to   God   when   he   heard   all   the   
“crazy”   instructions   about   the   ark?     

2. What   do   you   think   some   of   Noah’s   friends   said   to   him   when   Noah   told   them   he   was   building   a   big   boat?   
3. How   should   we   respond   when   God   calls   us   to   be   different?   
4. Does   God   call   us   to   be   different?   How?   

  
I   encourage   you   to   read   (or   re-read)   Hebrews   11   today.   It’s   called   the   Heroes   of   Faith   chapter,   and   Noah   is   one   of   
the   first   ones   on   the   list.   Here   are   a   few   questions   to   ponder   today   about   Hebrews   11.     

1. Who   else   do   you   think   could   be   added   to   the   list   of   faith   heroes   in   Hebrews   11?   Why?   
2. Make   your   own   list   of   faith   heroes.   Who   would   be   your   top   5?   

http://www.everymomentholy.com/


  
As   always,   if   you’d   rather   pick   a   conversation   card   from   the    FAITH   At   Home   Together   Conversation   Starters    pack   
you   received   last   Fall,   please   do.   The   point   is   to   start   a   conversation   about   faith   and   see   where   the   conversation   
goes.   Remember,   there’s   no   time   frame   for   these.   Sometimes   the   answers   will   be   short   and   answered   quickly.   
Sometimes   they   will   prompt   longer   conversations.   Relating   follow   up   questions   to   what’s   going   on   in   daily   life   or   even   
current   events   is   a   good   way   to   keep   everyone   talking.   Have   fun!   

  
Friday   -   Faith   In   Action   
God   asked   Noah   to   do   some   hard   things.   We   can   only   imagine   the   funny   looks,   the   questioning   glances,   the   teasing,   
the   scoffing…   But   Noah   did   what   God   told   him   to   do   anyways.   Is   there   anything   God   is   asking   you   to   do   that   seems   
odd   or   strange   or   hard?   Maybe   something   you’ve   been   avoiding…   Well   this   is   the   week   to   get   out   there   and   do   it!   
And   if   there   isn’t   anything   you   feel   you   need   to   do,   take   some   time   to   pray   courage   for   those   who   have   hard   things   to   
do.   And   always   be   on   the   lookout   for   ways   God   can   use   you   to   bring   His   love   to   someone   else.   Maybe   even   ask   Him   
to   give   you   the   opportunity   to   do   a   hard   thing   for   someone   else…     
  

  


